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Subject: study 69 - Powers of Appointment 

The version of Section 1381.3 and the Comment thereto approved 

for printing is attached a8 Exhibit I. We have sent the Recommenda-

tion including this section and the Comment thereto, to the printer 

to be set in type. 

You will recall that Section 1381.3 relates to the definition 

of "testamentary" and "~sently exercisable" powers of appointment. 

After further review, the staff believes that this section is defec-

tive and requires further consideration by the Oommission. 

This section has had an interesting history. It has been 

revised by the Oommission at every meeting at which it has been 

considered. Originally, the critical subdivision provided: 

A power of appointment is presently exercisable whenever 
the donor has not manifested an intent that its exercise is 
postponed. 

This is virtually identical to the comparable language of the 

Restatement, the Michigan statutes, and the 1964 version of the 

New York statute. (In 1967, the New York statute was revised to 

read in part: 

(b) A power of appOintment is presently exercisable if 
it may be exercised by the donee, during his lifetime or by 
his written will, at any time after its creation, and does 
not include a postponed power as described in paragraph (d). 

(c) A power of appointment is testamentary if it is 
exercisable only by a written will of the donee. 

(d) A power of appointment is postponed if it is exer
cisable by the donee only after the expiration of a stated 
time or after the occurrence or non-occurrence of a specified 
event. 

The Revisers" Note states that the latter section re-enacts the 

earlier section without substantive change .. ) 
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After the first oeeting, tnis subdivision'~~6 revised to read: 

A power of appointment is presently exercisable whenever 
the creating instrument does not manifest an intent that its 
exercise shall be solely Qy will or otherwise postponed. 

After the next meeting, in an attempt to make clear that a 

postponed power can become presently exercisable upon the occurrence 

of the condition or event, the subdivision ~s redrafted as follows: 

A power of appointment is "presently exercisable" if it 
is not testamentary and its exercise is not otherwise postponed 
beyond the time in question by the terms of the creating instru
ment. 

At the Mly 1968 meeting this ~s changed to read: 

A power is appointment is "presently exercisable" if it 
is not testamentary and it was exercisable from the time of 
its creation, or if it was postponed, the period of postponment 
has expired. 

In September, we became aware of the common use of an instrumc:" 

on file with the trustee at the death of the donee exercis~ a poWCX" 

relating to the trust assets (appointive property). It was first 

suggested that this type power also be considered "testamentary" 

but finally decided that this ~s a "postponed" power and that the 

section should be revised to eG:eCGilllOdate it. The section was revis ec. 

to read as follows: 

(b) A power of appointment is "presently exercisable" 
if it is not testamentary and: 

(1) It is effectively exercisable from the time of its 
creation; or 

(2) If its effective exercise was postponed, the period 
of postponement has expired. 

This language was in turn revised as set forth in Exhibit I. 

The term "presently exercisable" is important in three sepeara·,"' 

areas. (1) If the donee has a "presently exercisable" power he 
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can contract to make an appointment; if his power is not 'presently 

exercisable" he can not. See Section 1388.1. (2) If the donee 

has a "presently exercisable" general power, his creditors can reach 

the appointive property (or more accurately, the interest in the 

property that can be presently appointed). See Section 1390.3. (3) 

Finally, Section 1391.1 provides: 

The permissible period under the applicable rule against 
perpetuities with respect to interests sought to be created by 
an exercise of a power of appointment begins: 

(a) In the case of an instrument exercising a general 
power of appointment presently exercisable by the donee alone, 
oc the date the appointment becomes effective. 

(b) In all other Situations, at the time of the creation 
of the power. 

It would seem that the essence of a "presently exercisable" 

power is that the donee can, at the time in question, effectively 

(or perhaps a better word would be "irrevocably") appoint an interest 

in the .apppintive property. Whether the interest isa present or future 

one seems irrelevant. The critical question is whether the donee can 

appoint and the appointee can receive a beneficial interest inihe 

property in contrast to a mere expectancy. 

In some cases, the donor (the creating instrument) will provide 

that the power simply cannot be exercised until a stated event has 

occurred or condition satisfied. Here the power is truly "postponed" 

until the event has occurred or condition been satisfied. Similarly, 

if the donor (9r creating instrument) provides that any exercise 

shall be revocable until a stated event or condition, it seems that 

such a power is "postponed." (This in effect is what is accomplished 

by creation of a testamentary power.) HOwever, clearly distinguishable 

is the situation where only distribution is postponed. In the latter 
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case, the donee can, if he can irrevocably appoint, presently 

exercise the power. Compare, for example, (1) ~ gives ~ a life 

estate in certain property, with the remainder to.2; (2) ~ places 

the same property in trust, with income for life to~, gives .2 a 

general power to appoint remainder interest; (3) ~ places same 

property in trust, income for life to.2, gives.2 a general power to 

appoint the remainder interest "by an instrw:lent on file with, the 

trustee at C's death." Inasmuch as .2 in example (3) can file an 

instrument which by its terms irrevocably appoints the remainder 

interest to himself or others, .2 has Just as complete "ownership" 

of the remainder as he has under examples (1) and (2) and each situa-

tion should be treated identically. 

We can perhaps achieve this result and clarify the intent 

of Section 1381.3 by redrafting this section and the Comment thereto 

as provided in Exhibit II. 

If the staff recommendation with regard to Section 1381.3 is 

accepted, the only conforming change necessary in the remainder of 

the recommendation is in Section 1390.3. (See attached Exhibit III.) 

Subdivision (b) of that section should be revised to read: "(b) 

Upon the death of the donee, subdivision (a) applies to a general 

testamentary power of appointment." The Comment to this section would 

be revised by striking the last two sentences of the first full 

paragraph on page 55. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

Jack Horton 
Junior Counsel 
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Segtion 1381.3. "Testamenta.z:y" and "presently exerciseble" powers 
of appointaent 

1381.3. (a) A power of apPointment is "testamc"tary" if it 

is exerciSable only by a will. 

(b) A power 0'£ appo1ntment is "presently exercisable" it it 

is not;testaJDentary and: 

(I) There is no limitation ss to the time when it_IIBY be exer

cised and the donee can lIIBke an appointment effective upon exerC:ise; or 

(2) If the t1n:e of its exercise or the effective \late of an 
appointment wee postponed, the periOd Of postponement hae .. urp1red. 

COIllIilent. Section 1381.3 differentiates among powers of appoint

ment by fOCUSing upon the time tit which the power IIlIl¥ be effectively 

exercised. It defines "testamentary" and "presently exercisable" 

panrs. Note that a power of appOintment. that can be exercisei<. by 

inter vivoe inetrument as well as by will is not one that can be 

exercised "only by a will" and hence 1s not a teBtamentSol'Y pover. 

A pOller IIl8¥ be neither "testamentary" nor "presently e~:ercisable. n 

A power is not "presently exercisable" if it is "postponed." A power 

is "postponed" it': (1) The creating inetrument provides t;bat "~he 

power lIIBY be exercised only after a specified act or event occurs or 

:'m1ition is met (for example. that the donee reach the ace of 25), 

and Buch act or event has not occurred or the condition has not been 

met; or (2) the creating 1netrument provides that an exercise of the 

pgwer is effective, (for example, the appointive property is distribut

able purS1.l81ltto an exercise of the paller) only after a specified act 

or even";; occurs or condition is met, and such act or event has not 

occurred or the condition has not been met. Examples of a pOller that is 



"postponeCl" are: 

of Pr?pert;; S~ctlon 321.. !'t'l' c~«r!l.'}"L'} iicccion" 111 ",t.;,,,:: rlOcC'ntly 

enacted z'~atutes, see Mi-chi~e.c 3 .. ...;ai. ·:_~·(·('·s .. ~r..nc)t.nt~u Sectivn 26.155(1(}2)(~) 
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EXHIBIT II 

Section 138J,.3. "Testamentary" and "presentq exerci88ble" powers 
of !1!1X?intment 

1381.3. (a)· A power ot appointment is "testamentary" if it 

is exercisable only b.Y a will. 

(b) A power of appointment is " presently exercisable" at 

the time in question to the extent that the donee can irrevocably 

appoint an interest in the appointive property. 

CCJIIIIIeI1t. Section 1381.3 differentiates among powers of appointment 

b.Y tocusins upon the time at which the power may be effectively exerc.ised. 

It defines "testamentary" and "presently exercisable" powers. Note that 

a power of appointment that can be exercised b.Y inter vivos instrument 

as well &8 b.Y 11111 is not one that can be exeIrc1aed "only b.Y a v1ll" and 

hence is not a testamentary power. 

A power may be neither "testamentary" nor "presently exerc1sable." 

A power is not "presently exercisable" if it is "postponed." A power is 

"postponed" if: (1) The creating instrument provides that the power 

may be exercised only after a specified act or event occurs or condition 

is met (for exaaIpJ.e, that the donee reach the sse of as), and such act 

or event bas not occurred or the condition has not been met; or (2) the 

creating instrument provides that an exercise. of the po!!!r i8 revOC&w.e. 
until a specified act or event occurs or condition is met, and 8uch act 

or event bas not occurred or the condition has not been met. An example 

of a power that 18 "postponed" is: The creatins instrument provides that a 

C wife ~ s power of appointment over certain proPerty held in trust b.Y a 
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bank is exercisa'bJ.e "0nJ.y by a written instrument other than a will 

on file w:l.th the trustee at the death of m:f w:l.fe" and, to insure that 

the wife retainS unlimited discretion throughout her lifetime, the 

creating instrument further provides that any instrument of appointment 

shall be revocable during the donee's lifetime. Althoueh the wife has 

filed a written instrument with the trustee designating the appointees, 

she is still alive. When the term "power not presently exercisable" 

is used in this title, it includes both testamentary powers and powers 

that are otherwise postponed. 

Section 1381-;3 follows the COlllllOD law embodied in the Restatement 

of Property Section 321. For caaparable sections in other recently 

enacted statutes, see Mich. stat. Ann. § 26.155 (l02) <!)(Supp. 1967); 

N.Y. Estates, Powers and Trusts Law § 10-3.3 (1967). 
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Section 1390. 3 • General power 

1390.3. (a) To the extei1t t:.at the property 0vnod by the 

donee is inadequate to 6e~tisfy 1:.:1e clairJ:B of" his creditol'"$ or 

the c:red1 tors of hi s estate ar!.d t:1C expense~ ~f t:1C avlJ1inistrs-

t10n of hiB estate, property subject to a general pOller of 

appointment that is presently exercisable is subjec~G to such 

cla1l:Js to the same extent that it ,roulel be sub,ject to such 

ClaililS if the property were owned by the donee. 

(- ) ,0 Upon t:'i(~ dco.tl: cf the rJ.onee, subdlv"ision (a) a:pplies to: 

(1) A general testmnentary pmrer of appolirtmell·c • 

(2) ,\ general power of appoin·traent the exercise 01' v;lich 

can take effect only upon the dea:~11 of the donee .. 

(c) This sect.ion applies lihethe:c or not the povcr oi" appoint-

men"" has been exercised. 

Corwent. Section 1390.3 states the rule 'with respect ·~o the 

availabili ty of prope:rty subjecot, to a ::;"ne1'81 power of a.p,:·oint!ilent to 

satisfy the debts of the donee. It is intendecl to make appointive 

property available to oatis1',)' c red1.t 01'3 ' daims ,rhen the donee has the 

equivalent of full ownersh1p of the property. See Comment to section 1}81.2. 

Subc1:l.'rision (a) provides that the ~Teditors of 8 donee possessing 

a power of appointment that is both general and presently e~:ercisable 

can reac;l the appointive property for the tlatisfaction of ·~.;leir claims. 

However, these creditors must fIrst exhaust the remai..'lder 0:C ell" donee r s 

assets be:fore resorting to the appoinU·'/8 property. SLbjcct to t;,i6 
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lJaita"t1on, 11' the property bas been appointed by an inter vivos 

0WDed property would be liable. Thus, it ,lould be liable if, had it 

been the Ganee's owned pr~erty, the transfer could have been subjected 

to the rules relating to fraudulent con-reyances. See Restatement ot 

Property § 330 (1940). 

Su.1xlivision (b) prOVides that the same rule applies -co property 

wb:1oh i8 cO'lflred by a general testamentary power (or the eq\\i valent) 

which has, in effect, become presently e;,ercisable because of the 

... death at the donee. In such ease, the appointive assets llS\"e come 

UDder the power of disposition by the debtor donee and hence are 

treated '"lle same as other assets of the decedent. P8.rB.Gr8P~ (2) of 

subd1v1s1an (b~ is not strictly necessary since the pOl-ler of appoint. --

aent there deecz:ibed becomes ''presently exercisable" upon the death 

of tbe donee. Nevertheless, to make this clear, the parearaph has beer! 

1Dcladed in subdivlllion (b). 

Subdivision (c) prOVides that the rishts of creditors are not 

dependent upon the exercise ot the pOl-ler. Unlike the common l.av 

ruJ.e~ Vh1ch requires the exercise of the power, the mere existence or 
the power is the DpeI!lt1ve tact essential to the right of ereditore. In 

add1t1OJ1, it does not DItter 'Wbat the interest of the donee is 111 tbe 

~; the property available to creditors can be either a present 

or a f'IItw:'e interest. 


